
SYTNERBMW. 
SERVICE, MAINTENANCE & REPAIR. 



WELCOME.
Welcome to the Maintenance and Repair 
Guide from Sytner BMW. At Sytner, we 
understand that an effective Aftersales 
service is equally as important as providing 
an extensive choice of market-leading 
vehicles. This comprehensive guide explains 
how you benefit from our latest 
developments in terms of servicing, 
maintenance and repair.

This guide will also inform you of the many 
avenues of support we offer to all of our 
customers. We aim to go that extra mile, so 
we have included details on a host of added 
extras designed to make all the difference, 
such as BMW Service Inclusive, BMW 
Teleservices and MOT Protect. If you have 
any questions along the way, please contact 
your local Sytner BMW Retailer.

Paul Godbehere
Divisional Service Manager
Sytner BMW
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4 l  BMW Teleservices 

> Automatic BMW Teleservice Call > BMW Teleservice Breakdown Call

> BMW Teleservice Battery Guard > BMW Teleservice Update

RELAX. YOU’RE IN GOOD HANDS.
BMW TELESERVICES.
BMW Teleservices enables connectivity between BMW and the car itself, allowing drivers to focus 
on the essentials. An instant connection with Roadside Assistance provides much needed 
assurance that help can soon be at hand if required.

This intelligent technology also displays alerts when maintenance or service appointments are 
required, or if the battery requires charging. As a result, there are fewer things to think about, 
providing greater independence, convenience and peace of mind.

Visit www.sytner.co.uk/bmw/car-maintenance/teleservices to find out more.

The following services are part of BMW Teleservices:

http://www.sytner.co.uk/bmw/car-maintenance/teleservices
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AUTOMATIC BMW TELESERVICE CALL. 
You no longer have to take care of your appointment. Sensors detect when a 
servicing is due and transmit the information to your local Sytner BMW Retailer.

BMW TELESERVICE BREAKDOWN CALL.
Drivers can rest assured that in the unlikely event of a vehicle malfunction, they will be 
able to immediately contact Roadside Assistance via a BMW Teleservice Breakdown 
Call. At the push of a button, key information about the vehicle condition is analysed 
and sent to a specialist roadside assistance agent who can identify the problem and 
take appropriate measures.

BMW TELESERVICE BATTERY GUARD.
BMW Teleservice Battery Guard monitors the car’s battery around the clock and 
alerts drivers via text message should the battery level fall critically low (requires 
driver sign-up to BMW ConnectedDrive). So, if a driver parks and forgets to switch 
off their lights, there’s no need to worry. 

BMW TELESERVICE UPDATE.
We understand that connectivity is key, so this feature ensures that drivers’ mobile 
devices and media players remain compatible with the vehicle at all times. This unique 
and innovative function can be used to update software while on the road, so drivers 
can relax in the knowledge that they are as up-to-date as possible.



6 l  BMW Service Inclusive

WE’VE GOT IT COVERED.
BMW SERVICE INCLUSIVE.
BMW Service Inclusive is available on all new 
BMW models and covers the cost of a 
comprehensive list of service items for up to 3 
years or 36,000 miles, whichever occurs first. 
This can be purchased at any point before the 
vehicles first service is completed. This one off 
payment not only offers peace of mind but the 
benefits are also fully transferable to any 
subsequent owner and can even enhance the 
resale value. 

WHAT DOES BWM 
SERVICE INCLUSIVE 
INCLUDE?

> Oil Service (renew oil and oil filter)
> Engine Oil top-ups (required between

services)
> Renew microfilter(s) (renew air

conditioning microfilter/activated charcoal
container)

> Renew air filter(s)
> Renew spark plugs (petrol models only)
> Renew fuel filter (diesel models only)
> MOT Protect covers 1st MOT

Call us on 0116 240 7029 or visit: 
www.bmw-service.co.uk.

Prices valid until 31st December 2018.

1 / X1 / 2 / X2

3 / 4 / X3 / 
X4 / Z4

5 / 5GT / 6 / X5 / 
X6

M2
M50d / X5M / 

X6M
M3 / M4 / M5 / 

M6

i3

Series Price

BMW Service 
Inclusive

£299

£399

£399

£999

£999

£999

£239

http://www.bmw-service.co.uk


7 l  BMW Service Online 

BMW SERVICE ONLINE.
SERVICING YOUR BMW HAS NEVER BEEN 
EASIER.
Our Service Online Booking Facility is the height of convenience.

Booking a BMW Service is now even easier with our Online Service Booking 
facility. Accessible 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, Online Service Booking makes it 
easier for you to book your car in with us. Simply register your vehicle details online, 
choose the type of service required, whether it be servicing, MOT or maintenance 
work at a time that fits in with your schedule.

The full range of BMW Service programmes will be available for you to choose 
from, including Service Inclusive, and if you’re short of time, BMW Fast Lane.

You can also book using the new BMW Service Online App on Apple or Android 
devices.

www.sytner.co.uk/bmw/serviceonline 

http://www.sytner.co.uk/bmw/serviceonline
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OUR DOORS ARE OPEN.

NEW EXTENDED OPENING HOURS.
We know that time is a precious commodity, so our BMW Centres have extended 

†

their Service Department opening hours to fit around the busy working week.
This will make it even easier to take advantage of our full range of services, including 
MOT testing, tyre checks and regular servicing. So, whatever work is required, our 
participating BMW Centres will be able to arrange a convenient time for it to be carried 
out.

BMW UK TECHNICAL SUPPORT.
While our BMW Centres are well equipped to resolve customer issues, there may be 
occasions when they require additional support from the BMW UK Technical Office. To 
ensure maximum support for BMW Service Departments and minimum vehicle 
downtime, the Technical Office now works extended hours during the week and all day 
on Saturdays. 

† Participating Retailers only.



9 l  Loan Cars and Fast Lane Service

LOAN CARS OR COURTESY 
LIFTS*.
Loan Car – we can provide a replacement car whilst yours is being repaired, perfect  
for those who need to be mobile at all times.

Courtesy Lift – need a lift to the station or onward destination, no problem just ask and we can 
arrange.

*All subject to availability. Booking must be made in advance and will be subject to distance from the Centre.

FAST LANE SERVICE.
BACK ON THE ROAD IN 90 MINUTES.
First-class hospitality and a high-speed service combine to deliver a premium experience that 
accommodates busy lifestyles.†

Designed for busy lives
> Our BMW Approved Technicians can carry out a range of service maintenance tasks

within 90 minutes
> We offer the very earliest appointment dates, without the need for a loan car

Exceptional hospitality
> Complimentary beverages on offer in the customer lounge
> Free Wi-Fi makes the stay a productive one
> The opportunity to test drive the latest BMW model
> Genuine BMW Accessories and Lifestyle products available to

browse
Vehicles are serviced and back where they belong , on the road , serviced and cleaned, all within 90 
minutes.
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END OF WARRANTY 
CHECK AND FIRST MOT.
As your vehicle approaches three years old this marks the end of your manufacturer 
warranty and also means your car is due its first MOT. We would therefore like to 
welcome you to our BMW Centre for a thorough check of your car’s vital systems and 
components. This check will be conducted by one of our fully-qualified expert BMW 
technicians, meaning that even the smallest of warranty issues that you may not be 
aware of can be identified and rectified before your cover expires and will be 
completely free of charge.

Another important milestone to consider is that at 3 years old your car will require its 
first MOT. It makes perfect sense to have the end of warranty check completed with 
the MOT putting it in the very best condition, along with our ‘MOT Protect**’ it will 
only leave the normal wear and tear items to consider and the cost of the MOT. To 
minimise your inconvenience we would be happy to arrange both on the same visit.

If you would like to arrange this, please either book online or call or dedicated 
Reservations Team on 0116 240 7029 or visit www.sytner.co.uk/bmw/serviceonline.

**To find out more information on items covered in ‘MOT protect’ visit www.bmw.co.uk

http://www.sytner.co.uk/bmw/serviceonline
http://www.bmw.co.uk


11 l  MOT Protect 

SAIL THROUGH THE FIRST MOT.
MOT PROTECT.
All BMW models registered from the 1st January 2009 come as 
standard with MOT Protect. 

In the unlikely event that a BMW fails its first MOT test, MOT Protect ensures any repairs, 
replacement parts and labour are covered on a long list of items. 

Any issues will be addressed promptly and completely free of charge, with the minimum of fuss.

BMW MOT Protect cover will rectify any technical issues that cause your car to fail its first MOT* 
(which will be due no later than 36 months from the date of first registration).

Visit www.sytner.co.uk/bmw/car-maintenance/mot to find out more.

*   BMW MOT Protect Terms and Conditions:
MOT Protect cover will rectify any technical issues described hereafter that cause the vehicle to fail its first MOT which will be due no 
later than 36 months from the date of first registration. MOT Protect is included within the Dealer Warranty for the first MOT. All items 
will be covered with the exception of the windscreen, wheels, tyres and items replaced as part of routine servicing (e.g. brake disks and 
pads) modified and/or non BMW components. The cost of the MOT test, re-test and advisories will not be covered neither will failure as 
a result of neglect or adjustments and damage resulting from impact or accident, or faulty repair of any item be covered. Vehicles used 
for competitions, racing, pace making, or rallies are excluded. The MOT repair work has to be carried out by a BMW Authorised Centre / 
Workshop within 30 days of the MOT inspection failure. The vehicle must have a complete service history according to Manufacturer’s 
criteria. 

http://www.sytner.co.uk/bmw/car-maintenance/mot


12 l  BMW Emergency Service

BMW EMERGENCY SERVICES.

Being involved in a breakdown or accident can be extremely stressful.
Fortunately, BMW Emergency Service is always on hand to help*.

BMW have 200 fully liveried Customer Service cars , complete with winter wheel sets for any 
weather challenges, driven by BMW Trained Technicians and equipped with the latest BMW 
diagnostic equipment. This, along with an additional 85 support vehicles and over 300 
recovery operators, ensures that we can successfully repair the vast majority of vehicles 
roadside and deliver a five-star service. 

In the even that your vehicle cannot be repaired at the roadside or a car is immobilised 
following a road traffic accident, we will recover the car to the nearest BMW Centre. A 
replacement hire car will be provided to keep the driver on the move and, whenever possible, 
this will be a BMW branded vehicle.

Call BMW Emergency Services on 0800 777 111.

* Only applicable if the car has an active BMW Manufacturers Warranty.
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COMPLETE PROTECTION.
NEW CAR WARRANTY.  0-3 YEARS OLD.
Every new BMW comes with a comprehensive BMW three-year unlimited mileage warranty which 
offers complete protection against almost every eventuality. BMW Emergency Service cover is 
also included for the duration of the  warranty.

12 MONTH UNLIMITED MILEAGE BMW 
WARRANTY.
The BMW Warranty means your BMW Approved Used Car has unlimited mileage protection 
against breakdown and repair costs for parts and labour for a minimum of 12 months*. We want 
you to have total confidence in your car, which is why the warranty is backed by BMW, not third 
party insurers, and even covers the battery and exhaust. 

Repairs are carried out quickly and efficiently by BMW Service Authorised Workshops.

*The following are not covered by the BMW Approved Used Car Warranty: brake and clutch facings, discs and drums, bulbs (except Xenon), fuses, channels 
and guides, weather strips and seals, handles, hinges and check straps, trim upholstery and cosmetic finishes, wheels and tyres, wiper blades and arms, glass, 
auxiliary drive belts, coolant and fuel hoses, the cleaning and adjustment of any component and all service items or items that will require periodic 
replacement. Corrosion is also not covered by the warranty.



14 l  BMW Trained Technicians & Genuine Parts

YOU’RE IN GOOD  HANDS.
BMW TRAINED TECHNICIANS.
As a manufacturer, BMW is at the forefront of vehicle technology and it is fundamental that our 
technicians are trained to the highest standards. All BMW Trained Technicians are educated at the 
BMW Group Academy using dynamic, innovative techniques that bring out the best in individuals. 
By nurturing skills and knowledge to meet the increasing demands of technology,
we are able to deliver the highest levels of customer satisfaction.

The BMW Group Academy builds on this strong profile by providing a clear structure for career
development through Technician, Senior and Master levels. These are underpinned by the
Institute of the Motor Industry (IMI) accreditations at each level.

KEEPING BMW, BMW.
GENUINE PARTS AND OIL. 
When carrying out maintenance and repairs, our BMW Trained Technicians follow strict BMW 
procedures and use only Genuine BMW Parts, ensuring that every BMW stays BMW.

A lot of thought and expertise goes into every one of the 20,000 components that typically make 
up a BMW, so you can rest assured that every vehicle will retain its unique form and function, 
inside and out.



KEEPING DRIVERS ON THE  ROAD.
BMW is committed to minimising vehicle downtime and speeding up the repair process. To ensure 
quick availability of parts, BMW have invested in a new warehouse in Pineham, Northamptonshire. 
This 40,000 square meter premises houses 65,000 parts and can deliver to three satellite 
distribution centres across the UK on a daily basis. BMW Service Centres receive up to three parts 
deliveries daily.

Parts Supply | 15

Benefits for fleet and business customers:

Higher level of customer satisfaction

Reduced vehicle downtime management

Reduced loan car reliance

Reduced repair costs

RETAILER METRO 
DISTRIBUTION CENTRES.

Northampton

BMW Pineham

London

Retailer Metro
Distribution Centres

Liverpool

Glasgow



16 l  Bodyshop

IT’S YOUR CALL. 
SO CALL US.
In the event of an accident, it’s up to you who repairs your BMW and not your insurer, even 
though they may have their own recommended repairer scheme. By choosing a BMW 
Approved Bodyshop, you can be sure that only Genuine BMW Parts restore it to its former 
glory and Euro NCAP safety rating.

With our BMW Approved Bodyshops you can be rest assured of the following: 
> Complimentary accident recovery, regardless of the age of your BMW*
> BMW Qualified Technicians using only BMW approved repair methods
> Genuine BMW Parts
> Lifetime workmanship guarantee on all repairs. As you’d expect from BMW, we take

care of all the details, so that you can take care of yourself.

To find out more contact your local Sytner BMW Centre. If your BMW is undriveable 
following an accident, call the BMW Accident Recovery Service on 0800 777 111 for free-
of-charge recovery*.

* BMW Accident and Recovery terms and conditions apply. Specialist charges may also apply. 

Visit www.bmw.co.uk/bodyshop for more details. Calls to BMW Accident Recovery are free from UK 
landline and mobile numbers. International call charges will be subject to your phone contract provider.

HAD AN ACCIDENT, NOT 
YOUR FAULT? 
Make your first call Sytnerdrive and we will do the rest.  If you lose the use of your car as a 
result of an accident that wasn’t your fault you can rely on Sytnerdrive to get you straight 
back into the driving seat of a vehicle of the same standard. Let us manage the hassle for 
you, call your local Sytner BMW Centre immediately.

http://www.bmw.co.uk/bodyshop
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BMW ACCESSORIES.
SOMETHING FOR THE 
WHOLE FAMILY. 
BMW Lifestyle is created to the same high standards that are put into the creation of 
BMW Cars. Every product is made using contemporary designs, quality materials and 
love of detail, therefore you can expect to experience quality in every purchase made. 
Whether it is polo shirts or watches, Golfsport or Motorsport, BMW Lifestyle has it all.

Taking a winter walk or skiing in the Alps, the BMW Lifestyle Collection means that  
you will always make a good impression. Including products from the BMW Collection 
to provide you with the right look for any occasion, sporting accessories from the  
BMW M Collection and toys from BMW Kids range.

Whatever you choose from the Genuine BMW Accessories range, be it practical luggage 
systems, exclusive alloy wheels, high-performance aerodynamic components or the 
latest in-car communications technology, we can advise you on selection, compatibility 
and fitting to ensure you are totally satisfied.

Visit www.sytner.co.uk/bmw/servicing-and-parts-offers/accessories to view the full 
range.

http://www.sytner.co.uk/bmw/servicing-and-parts-offers/accessories


18 l  Contacts

NORTH.

Sytner Leicester
Meridian Business Park, Meridian E, 
Leicester, LE19 1UY
0116 282 7700

Sytner Nottingham
Lenton Lane, Nottingham, NG7 2AX 
0115 934 1414 

Sytner Sheffield
Brightside Way, Sheffield, S9 2RQ 
0114 256 5900

MIDLANDS.

Sytner Birmingham
20 Parade, Birmingham, B1 3QJ 
0121 234 6000

Sytner Coventry
128 Holyhead Rd, Coventry, CV5 
8NA 024 7660 0600

Sytner Oldbury
819 Wolverhampton Road, Oldbury, 
B68 8DA
0121 552 2825

Sytner Solihull
120 Highlands Road, Shirley, 
Solihull, B90 4NU
0121 733 3444

Sytner Tamworth
Winchester Road, Tamworth, 
Birmingham, B78 3HG
0121 308 9000

SOUTH.

Sytner Chigwell 
Langston Road, Loughton, 
IG10 3UE 
0208 418 7600

Sytner Harold Wood 
A12 Colchester Rd, Romford, 
RM3 0GX 
01708 371 234

Sytner High Wycombe 
575-647 London Road, High 
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, 
HP11 1EZ 
01494 455 100

Sytner Maidenhead
Bath Road, Maidenhead, 
SL6 0BW 
01628 680 300

Sytner Sunningdale 
London Road, Sunningdale, 
SL5 0EX
01344 630 400

Sytner BMW Reservations 
0116 240 7029
Useful web links
Below are some web links which you may find helpful. Our website gives 
more information on the areas covered in this document.

Sytner BMW:
www.sytner.co.uk/bmw

Sytner BMW Service Online:
www.sytner.co.uk/bmw/service-online

WALES.

Sytner Cardiff
50 Pernarth Road, Cardiff,  South 
Glamorgan, CF10 5RS 
029 2055 0300

Sytner Haverfordwest 
Slebech, Haverfordwest 
Pembrokeshire, SA62 4PD 
01437 771 122

Sytner Newport
The Old Town Dock, Usk Way,  
Newport, NP20 2DS 
01633 241 500

Sytner Swansea
375 Carmarthen Road, Swansea, 
West Glamorgan, SA5 8LW 
01792 651 474

BMW Service Website:
www.bmw.co.uk/service

http://www.sytner.co.uk/bmw
http://www.bmw.co.uk/service
http://www.sytner.co.uk/bmw/service-online

